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What to read next
Bringing Unity to the Nonprofit Arena:
Red Paper Clip Center Sets Course
to Link Nonprofit Resources
Nationwide
Red Paper Clip Center
April 13, 2015 7:01 PM

Apple Watch, Greece, earnings from
Facebook and Google: What to watch
next …

PHOENIX, AZ--(Marketwired - Apr 13, 2015) The Red Paper Clip Center
(http://www.RedPaperClipCenter.com) has set
its sights on a bold mission: To unify the
nonprofit agencies and charities nationwide by
creating a national database that helps people
more easily find what they are looking for.
Piles of Freebies Are Delivered Every
The goal is to create a centralized database
Day!
that lets people simply search for the nonprofit
Sponsored Get it Free
agency or charity that they are seeking from
one source online. To accomplish this, the Red Paper Clip Center is offering to list all
nonprofits free of charge on their website.

Recommended Games

More games »

To qualify, nonprofits need only send a short bio with contact information and web address to:
Office@RedPaperClipCenter.com.
"Please help us help others, and maximize the benefit to all by sharing our message, passion
and purpose," said Ana Hawk, founder of the Red Paper Clip Center. "Together, we are as
Mattel crowdsources its next big toy
strong as a tribe."

Compare Brokers

The Red Paper Clip Center has created a LinkedIn group as well. It can be accessed by
visiting: https://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostRecent=&gid=6945968&trk=my_groups-tileflipgrp.
Learn more at: http://RedPaperClipCenter.com.

Contact:
Press

Fed needs to walk a thin tightrope ahead of
2016 elections

Ana Hawk
CEO/Founder
Red Paper Clip Center
Tel: 888.400.5301
Email: Email Contact
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A $56M espresso that puts your Starbucks
habit in check: Weird Business …

23 Creatively Crafted Derby Cars
Sponsored odometer.com
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What Facebook must report for the stock
to rise

R.I.P. bull market?
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Recommended for You

Want to See Mayweather vsw Pacquiao for $10?
Before you get too excited and start booking flights to Las Vegas for the $400 million
May 2 fight between Floyd Mayweather Jr. and Manny Pacquiao, let us be clear:
These $10 tickets are not for the actual fight, but for the weigh-in. Under Nevada
The
Fiscal
State
law,Times
weigh-ins have always been free for the…

4 Billionaires Say: Big Change
Coming in UwSwA
These four billionaires are concerned about new
financial crisis - Get the facts and prepare.
Stansberry Research Sponsored

A look back at the devastating BP oil spill

4 Biotech and Pharma Stocks Projected to Rise 50% to 100%
247 Wall St. could not help but notice four analyst calls this past week in which upside of 50% to
100% was predicted for four biotech and specialty pharma stocks.
24/7 Wall St.

OPEC Says US Oil Boom Will End This Year
A confident OPEC stated that demand for its oil is likely to increase in 2015. Additionally, it believes
that U.S production will decrease, starting this fall
Oilprice.com

There was a big change at CNBC
after the exec producer of qClosing
Bellq left for Fox Business

Dr. Ron Paul’s Big Warning for U.S.
Seniors
Sponsored Stansberry Research

A big change just happened at CNBC after one of...
Business Insider

Pete Carroll sells Washington state home off-market for $6w1 million
Seattle Seahawks head coach Pete Carroll has pulled off a bit of misdirection outside of the Multiple
Listing Service, selling his home in Hunts Point, Wash., off-market for $6.1 million.
Los Angeles Times

Are you snoring yourself to
death?

Netflix Rockets Higher; Goldman and
Citigroup Beat Estimates

Chronic snoring can lead to high blood pressure,
breathe pauses, stroke and heart attack. Our…
My
Snoringbeats
Solution
Sponsored
solution
CPAP.
It stops snoring instantly.

30 Things You Can’t Buy If You’re on Welfare
Residents of the Sunflower State who receive public assistance through the Temporary Aid to Needy
Families (TANF) program have just gotten a stern message: Use your welfare check for frivolous
reasons
used…
The
Fiscaland
Timesyou’ll lose the privilege. To ensure that federal and state dollars are being
Propel
Renewable Diesel: Usable By Any

Verizon slices up the bundle, lets customers choose

Vehicle, Going Beyond 'Biod …

NEW YORK (AP) — Under pressure from an expanding number of cheaper online
video services, the long-dominant bundle of channels offered by pay-TV companies is
becoming a bit more flexible.
Associated Press

The Dollar Store Experiment: 10 Products Put to the Test
A reporter tries 10 everyday items from a local dollar store to find out if discount retailers really have
Credit.com
the best deals.
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FDO $78.75 -0.79%

Stocks Plunge as Global Selloff Reaches UwSw Market Etsy makes a big debut on Wall Street
April 17 -- Bloomberg’s Scarlet Fu examines the stocks on the move in early trading.
She speaks in "On The Markets" on "Market Makers.”
Bloomberg Video
Play

Rheumatoid Arthritis Symptoms &
Treatments
Everything you have ever wanted to know about
Rheumatoid Arthritis. All on Yahoo Search!
Yahoo Search Sponsored

15 WORST Ways to Get Attention on
Facebook
Sponsored Daily Ooh

These doctors are trying to turn the tide against qquackq Drw Oz
Physicians are finally speaking out against Dr. Mehmet Oz and the "quack treatments and cures" he
promotes to the huge audience of his television show.
Los Angeles Times

How do you ask friends to give money back?
My wife and I lent friends $15,000 about 10 years ago, but they’ve only paid back $3,500 of it.
MarketWatch

Check out this rare, 100-carat diamond
Moneywatch:
market dives; Star
A rare 100-carat diamond is being auctioned off at Sotheby's on April
21st where itStock
is
expected to fetch upwards of $25 million. CNBC's Robert Frank, and
Lisa video
Hubbard
of unleashed
Wars
game
Sotheby's, provide a sneak peek at the exclusive gem.
Play

CNBC Videos

Costco Seen Paying Almost Zero to Accept Cards in Citigroup Deal
Costco Wholesale Corp. has attained a goal that retailers have sought for years: near-zero expenses
for credit-card payments. In a deal with Visa Inc. and Citigroup Inc., Costco’s acceptance costs will
Bloomberg
be
about zero,
according to people familiar with the arrangement. The arrangement shows the…
C $53.07
-1.76%

Silver is Near 5-Year Lows! How
Low Will It Go?
Gold and Silver are at historically low prices. Check
up to the minute prices and read our guides to see…
JM
Sponsored
it isBullion
the right
time for you to invest.

Tesla Model S Body Kit: Different, But
Range-Robbing Too?

Tips for Retiring Without Long Term Care Insurance
Long term care insurance is as pricey as it is important. Here are tips for how to manage retirement
and meet healthcare costs without a policy.
Investopedia

The Vix is going nuts
The Vix is going nuts. The Vix is also...
Business Insider

3 common money mistakes to avoid in
retirement

Jay Z has been calling Tidal subscribers personally while CEO
bows out
Tidal's new owner Jay Z has been calling customers personally to thank them for
subscribing, while CEO Andy Chen has left the company.
CNET

Angelsq Josh Hamilton lists Newport mansion for sale at $16w5 million
Angels outfielder Josh Hamilton has put his mansion-estate in Newport Coast on the market for $16.5
Samples That Are Really Free
million.
Los Angeles Times

Sponsored Get it Free

Dental Implants: What You Should
Know
Thinking of getting dental implants? There are
critical things you should know before going under…
SymptomFind
the knife for Sponsored
the perfect smile.

Credit cards: 3 you can close, 1 you shouldnqt

Avoid estate-planning minefields

Closing unused credit cards may sound like a good idea, but could hurt your credit score.
USA TODAY

Microsoft hides a Windows 10 Easter Egg in Windows 7/8w1
systems
TechRepublic
Greg Shultz investigates the KB3035583 update for Windows 7/8.1 systems and

explains
why he
thinks it resembles an Easter Egg more so than Nagware.
MSFT $41.62
-1.29%

World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) Reports 1w3M Viewers - Analyst Blog
Following the grand success of WrestleMania 31, World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) reported
31% growth in subscriber count.
Zacks
Why the triple-play TV bundle isn't always a
bargain
WWE $13.84 -1.49%
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Investors look to earnings for market
direction

Credit Not Perfect? One of These
Cards Is For You
Sponsored NextAdvisor.com

IMF nations point to exchange rate,
geopolitical risks

Thousands in Germany protest against
Europe-U.S. trade deal

Russia denies German report it is ready to
sign gas deal with Greece

15 of the Most Bizarre Cat Breeds
Sponsored Kitten Toob

Taurus revamp debuts in China as Ford
counters U.S. sedan slump
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Deutsche Bank leans toward limited
revamp with Postbank sale: sources
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